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Sponsor in nuptials lionized, because concerning elementary matter in course of nuptials, as process early growth of human life, From other side as his valid condition of nuptials, sponsor also can become good barometer do not him process nuptials in assessment of social. When problem of sponsor law in trivial nuptials hence can be ascertained what a its him process nuptials, like effect of nuptials of sirrih, do contract marry, and others. In consequence Syari’At Islam arrange nuptials start from pre nuptial until pasca nuptials, as anticipatory step born culpable and brittle household him.

Problems which is lifted in this research, is nuptials without sponsor, Study of Komperatif Decision Council of Hisbah Persis and Decision Balsul NU. its solution limited to Council decision diskripsi of Hisbah Persis Bandung, used methodologies opinion figure and ‘Ualama Persis, and other data which is with nuptials without sponsor. And so do the things of done research to Bahtsul Masa’il NU Malang, doing research to its decision, to description about nuptials without sponsor, is such as those which done at Council of Hisbah Persis. Then researcher to comparation every thing which related to decision both of institute law istimbath which under wings of Ormas each, that is Association of Islam and Nahdatul ‘Ulama.

This research type pertained research of or book of literature; research of bibliography which can be done library or in other place. To dig data of written materials, in the form of theorys related to solution. With approach qualitative yielding descriptive data. Source of data weared that is source of primary, in the form of Council decision of Hisbah Persis and Bahtsul Masa’il NU, interview with all Moslem scholar and conference member of Isbath decision making of nuptial without sponsor of Ormas NU and Ormas Persis. And source of data of secunder, in the form of book which related to nuptials without sponsor. By using comparability analysis to yield equation variable and difference from both research obyek.

Pursuant to result of comparison analysis and research, researcher earn equation variables memaparkan and difference between Council decision of Hisbah Persis and Bahtsul Masa’il NU, then the differences make each owning specific identity which become distinguishment one another. While equations one another, can be made bridge drawing near differences had each.